The SOS Institute builds capacity and provides infrastructure support to gender-based violence survivor-serving organizations through training and technical assistance.

**Technical Assistance:**
- Toolkits
- Resources
- TA calls for individuals, organizations, and regions

**Training:**
- Webinars – live and on demand
- Annual Institutes
- Executive Director leadership program
- By request – based on capacity

**Sample Training and TA Topic Requests:**
- Establishing a mission statement, core values, and healthy organizational culture
- Staff leadership development
- Organizational needs assessments and action planning for change
- Succession planning
- Board recruitment, development, and engagement
- Strategic planning
- Strategies for collaboration and building partnerships

**Contact Us!**
Learning@futureswithoutviolence.org
415-678-5519
Visit the [SOS Institute website](#)
Professional Development Training Programs

Professional Leadership Advancement Network (PLAN)
- Annual eight-week Leadership development program for executive directors, includes: live sessions, one-on-one TA with course faculty, peer learning, and implementation planning

SOS Institute
- An interactive 2.5-day training for OVW grantees to enhance their organization’s capacity and infrastructure. The Institute includes organizational development topics such as mission, core values, and organizational culture; staff leadership and professional growth; planning for and addressing organizational growth, transitions, and change; meaningful and comprehensive planning, including long-term strategic planning; internal and external communication; and action planning.

Recorded Webinars, Resources, and Tools

- **Toolkit:** Establishing Core Values for DVSA Organizations
- **Webinar:** Supervision and Giving/Receiving Feedback
- **Toolkit:** Succession Planning within DVSA Organizations
- **Webinar:** Leading with Emotional Intelligence
- **Webinar:** The Benefits of Mentorship: Empower, Lead, Succeed in Organizations Serving Survivors of Violence
- **Toolkit:** Mini Strategic Planning Process Toolkit
- **Resource List:** Ten Strategies to Enhance Employee Resilience and Engagement
- **Toolkit:** Organizational Transition Toolkit
- **Resource List:** Organizational Infrastructure and Capacity Building
- **Click here for more**
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